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Message from the Guest Editor

Hemp grows up: Opportunities and challenges ahead for
commercial-scale hemp in world cropping systems 

This Special Issue is devoted to taking what has been
learned, particularly in the past five years, from the global
explosion in industrial hemp research plots and extending
that to a larger scale, knowing that there are other crops
that hemp is either rotated in with or replaces outright.
Papers are invited with focus on the agronomy of grain and
fiber hemp crops. Themes of particular interest are:

Hemp cultivation methods—soil prep, planting
techniques, pest management;
Optimizing hemp yields and genetic expression
through agronomic practices;
Supply chain considerations—harvest, processing,
distribution;
Regional suitability and climate considerations for
large-scale hemp production
Scaling considerations—transitioning from small
research plots to commercial crop production.
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Leslie A. Weston
Graham Centre for Agricultural
Innovation, Charles Sturt
University, Wagga Wagga, NSW
2678, Australia

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Agronomy draws together researchers from diverse areas
of agricultural research with a common aim of enhancing
agricultural productivity globally. The journal provides
unlimited free access to all those interested in advancing
agricultural science from both the research and general
community. Papers are released immediately a er
acceptance through the internet. Agronomy is supported
by our authors and their institutes through low article
processing charges (APC) for accepted papers. We hope
you will support the journal by becoming one of our
authors.
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